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CNN Interviewed 

Christopher Bollyn, 9/11 Researcher

23 January 2007 
updated with video 4 February 2007

The video of the show is here:

CNN-911-30Jan2007.wmv  11.9 mb 
To download, click your right mouse button and select  Save Target As

We have the audio of the interview,  

before CNN edited it for the television show:

www.erichufschmid.net/mp3/bollyn-with-cnn.mp3 11.4 mb 
To download, click your right mouse button and select  Save Target As

That unedited audio shows you what CNN edited out of the interview.

Compare CNN's treatment of Bollyn to the treatment the same CNN crew gave to 

the Loose Change video: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oXFWUwFy2l8

Can you figure out why certain people get better media coverage than Bollyn,

Hufschmid, and Smith?
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Photo: Christopher Bollyn discusses the evidence of 9/11 with Deborah Feyerick prior to the

CNN interview at Schaumburg library.  

 

CNN sent a team from New York City to Chicago to interview Christopher

Bollyn, 9/11 researcher and independent journalist, at the Schaumburg Township

District Library on January 23, 2007.

Bollyn was interviewed for more than two hours by reporter Deborah Feyerick for

a piece being produced by Sheila Steffen. The segment is expected to air at the

end of the current week. Bollyn was told that the section of the program with his

comments should be about 3 and a half minutes in length.

The CNN interviewers were very interested in knowing why Bollyn did not

believe the official version. They were also keenly interested in why he thinks

agents of the state of Israel were involved in the terror attacks on the World Trade

Center. 

 

THE ODIGO WARNINGS

Bollyn explained that the fact that Israel-based employees of Odigo had received

instant text messages warning of the WTC attacks hours before they occurred and

that these warnings had been accurate "to the minute" indicated that some Israelis

(including employees of the Mossad-linked company) had clearly been

forewarned.

"To have prior knowledge of a crime like 9/11 indicates involvement," Bollyn

said.

Odigo had its U.S. headquarters a few blocks from the twin towers of the WTC.

Had the Odigo warnings of an imminent attack been passed on to the authorities

in New York City, thousands of lives could have been saved.

The CNN team was also very interested in the 5 "dancing Israelis" who were

arrested in New Jersey after having been observed videotaping and celebrating

the attacks on the twin towers.

Bollyn explained that he had investigated the story of the dancing Israelis through

Paolo Lima, the New Jersey-based reporter who had followed the story in the

days after 9/11. When it was reported by Lima in 2001 that the 5 men, who

pretended to be movers, were Israeli citizens who had been caught with a van that

tested positive for explosives, multiple passports, thousands of dollars in cash,

and box cutters, Bollyn raised the question that they could be working for Israeli

intelligence. The men also reportedly had been wearing Middle Eastern clothing

to give the appearance that they were Arabs.

Months later, Urban Moving Systems, the fake moving company that the men

"worked" for was exposed to be a Mossad front company based on information

provided to the Forward newspaper of New York City. Dominic Suter, the head

of the Weehawken, NJ-based Mossad front company, fled the United States

immediately after 9/11 before the FBI could interview him.

After being released from U.S. custody, the 5 Israeli agents returned to Israel

where they appeared on a popular television show and openly explained that their

"purpose" had been sent to "document the event."

This admission certainly indicates prior knowledge of the attacks, which is proof

of involvement.
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